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SO~E ASPECTS OF KARITIANA FOOD ECON0:1Y 

David Landin 

Sumrner Institute of Linguistics 

1. Introduction. 

The Karitiana are moving rapidly f rorn a hunting and 

gathering · econorny to a more settled agricultural way of 

life. One of the srnaller indigenous groups in Brazil, about 

65 . Karitiana live in a single village1 . Their new way of 

obtaining food rneans that it is not as scarce as it once 

was, nor as tirne-consuming to obtain. The food quest, how-

ever, is still a rnost important Karitiana activity, and more 

rnan-hours are spent on this and related activities than any 

other. In this paper
2

, we shall look at aspects of Kariti-

ana production and distribution of food, as well as the way 

in which rnoney is obtained and used to buy food. Since the 

economy is based upon the household unit, we shall examine 
. . 

the divisi6n of labour within the household. The nucleus of 

the household unit is a rnan and his wife or wives. Peri-
. . 
pheral elements are their unrnarried children and ciften a wi-

dowed rnother and her unrnarried children. 

2. Food Sources. 

Most of the food constimed by the Karitiana comes 

from cultivation, hunting and fishing (see Figure 1). The 

Karitiana are in transition from methods used when rnost of 

the food was obtained from the jungle to the pre sent, when 

to an ever-increasing degree it is purchased in the city. 
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2.1 · ~unting and Fishing. 

The jungle and rivers are the main source of Kariti-

ana protein. All Karitiana men have shotguns, which they · 

use in hunting. In fact a number of men have more than one. 

Shotguns are the .most irnportant single tool ·in the search 

for rneat. The rnain difficulty with the shotgun is that new 

cartridges have to be obtained or old ones re-charged. On 

occasion, 
.... . 

cartridges are obtained from FUN~I (Fundaçao Na-

ciona:l do 1ndio) as gi f ts, and at other times the·y are pur-

éhased either from tl1e mining camp shop · or else in" Porto Ve-

lho. It seems that the men prefer to · purchase cheaper ma-

terials for re-filling -- powder, caps and shot -- rather 

than the ready made cartridges. 

The men go out the year round, to the · jungle in 

se.arch of game, indi vidually for the most part, or a e com-

panied by a young male member of .the household. Whenever 

the Karitiana travel, the man carries the shotgun, while the 

·wome n carry the heavier loads. The man is thus ready for 

.action at a moment ' .s notice. The area irnmediately around 

the village appears to have been over-hunted. The tapi·r, 

considered the best animal to kill because of its size, is 

i~rely seen; but there are · s~ill quantities of wild pig and 

·smaller animals, such as paca, agouti, coati, armadillo, 

deer, monkey and birds. 

The carcass shot in the jungle is· carried in by. the 

man; or, if the quantity is too much for one man to . carry, 

sever·al men go out to bring i t in. Animals are also cut up 

by the hunter who killed the game , and the entrails are 

placed in a large bo.wl. When the meat has been cut up, if 

there is excess, the hunter divides the carcass, giving a 
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piece to other men in the village. The hunter's wife and 

other females of the household take the entrails, . . squeeze 

out the contents of the intestines, and distribute the vis-

cera either among the children of the household or, if there 

is excess, among the .other women and children in the vil-

lage. The household women also cook the meat. 

Dogs are used in hunting to some extent, and se em 

especially succesful with smaller game • . Apart from · accom-

panying a hunter, frequently a trained · dog will also bring 

. in meat i t has killed by i tself •. 

The rest of the jungle protein comes f rom . f ish. 

Fish are caught by men, women and children. Men -- but ne-

ver women -- use a large wooden fish trap. Men and boys 

also use fishing line and hooks, and to some extent, the bow 

and fishing arrow. Men, women and chi-ldren all use f ish 

poison at the times of year (low water) when this method is 

effective. Little children also bring in small . fish cal,lght 

with a simple net or sieve. All fish are then cooked by the 

wornen .• 

Despite the fact that all people in the community, 

except the smallest babies, are involved · in the ·search for 

protein, this is still predorninantly a male occupation (see 

Figure ~). 

2.2 Planting and Harvesting. 

. Both men and women are cornrnitted to the production 

of cultivated vegetable foods. In the past, the Karitiana 

planted small fields with a small quantity of Indian corn 

anda few other plants such as purnpkin and cará (dioscore~). 

In recent years, as their contact with the non-indigenous 
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population has grown, so has the range of foods which they 
. 

grow and the size of t.11eir fi e lds. 

Macaxeira, the most important of the ancient f ood 

crops , is stil l the most impo rtant crop today. The crop is 

plan t ed at the start of the rainy season in September, and 

i s .r eady for harvesting four or five months later; .but there 

is no urgency to collect the edible roots, as they do not 

rot when left in the ground . This means the macaxeira can 

be harvested when family n eed requires. It is tl1us a very 

good staple food f or the household unit. 

The banana and plantain are perhaps next in impor-

tance in Karitiana food crops . Each household h as its own 

banana plants near the house , and the men often plant more . 

A b anana plantation, initiated by a former FUNAI agent, is 

still producing a large amount of fruit , and all hous~holds 

dra w from it occasionally. 

The Karitiana plant peanuts , corn and p umpk ins . 1n 

specially selected areas located up to 4 km f rom the vil..-
• 

l age , chosen for their dark and rich soil. Brazilian corn 

and rice as well as macaxei r a have been planted in large 

quantities around the village . Most fields are cleare d and 

plante d adjacent to the house of the planter, reflecting the 

household centered work p atterns of the village . In some 

instances , two men work togethe r in clearing . a fie ld, but 

the actu~l planting is done in clearly demarcated areas , 

with a specific fallen log marking the boundary in some 

cases. Figure 3 indicates the present location of the 

fields. 

Cultivation is work which is divided between men and 
. 

women of the household unit. Cutting, clearing, and burning 
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off the field is man's work; but both men and women cooper-
.• 

ate in planting the main crop, macaxeira. First, the man 

cuts up macaxeira stalks into short lengths. Then he digs 

shallow holes in the ground, and the woman follows the man, 

d·ropping the pieces into the holes. Apart · from one or two 

weedirigs at a later date, the man's work is finished; it is 

the woman who collects, cleans and cook.s the macaxeira 

roots. The men do help, however, in br~nging in poisonous 

manioc, a crop which has been introducea · recently by the · 

non-indigenous population. 

When making manioc flour, · men and women peel and 

soak the roots. The men operate the gas-driven manioc gra-

ter, and they also construct and operate the manioc press 

used for squeezing the poison from the grated roots. Then 

men and women work together in stirring the f lour as it 

dries in a pan over the fire. 

For the most part, women plant corn.. Peanut plant-

ing, however, is a combined activity. A man clears the 

ground where thé seeds will be planted, his wife makes the 

holes, and both plant the seed. The rest of the crops are 

planted by the men. Division of labour is not strict. In 

planting, as in other food obtaining activities, there is 

much cooperation between the -sexes. . ... ' .. '\ 

Government agents have introduced a .large number of 

fruit trees, including mango, guava, cashew, coconut palro, 

lemon, . and orange. The fruit is available to all, except 

for ·trees planted close to a particular house which are 

thought of as private household property. 

Most Karitiana food comes from the above sources 

(ie. hunting, fishing and harvesting), but there are also 
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two other secondary food resources -- collected f ood items 

(from the jungle) and livestock. 

2.3 Collecting. 
, 

The most important jungle fruit tree • 
l.S the palro. 

~.f any • species of palro grow in the forest, each with. its own 

ty.pe of fruit. In some cases there • rudimentary coco-l.S a 

nut ·, with a thin layer of edible meat; . in other cases the 

palro fruit has a thin edible outer layer, surrounding a 

large stone. Certain de ciduous ·f orest trees also produce 
• 

edible fruit, but like the palro fruit they have very little 

edible matter, often no more than a layer of rnucous-like 

substance surrounding the seed. Despite the fact that jun-

gle fruit does not have much edible matter, th.ere is still 

much collecting activity. Often a family will be the col-

lecting unit, but groups of wornen and childr e n frorn diffe r-

ent households are not unconunon. Some times -it .is necessary 

for a tree to be cut down for the fruit to be collected. If 

this is so, a man will go along as well. 

Karitiana me n a lso collect nuts and honey. Brazil-

nut tree s, unlike othe r jungle fruit and nut trees, are con-

sidered to be the prope rty of an individual. 'l·hese trees 

are few in number, and this is most l~kely the . reason for 

the personal ownership. Honey, once the only source of 

sweetness in the jungle, is still a highly prized comrnodity. 

Honey collecting is a man's activity, because it necessi-

tates the cutting down of a tree to obtain the honey, and 

because of the danger involved. In one instance a bee's 

nest was found at the top of a large tree. The tree being 

at least l.Sm in diameter, the men b~gan cutting in the 
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early morning and chopped until midday before the tree fell 

down . Fighting their way throu gh angry bees , they were able 

to obtain about 2 liters of honey . 

2 . 4 Livestock . 

The Karitiana have kept chickens for many y ears . 

Recently , ducks and rabbits hav e been i ntroduced , and a few 

pigs . The men make shelters for the animals where these are 

needed 1 and the \.VOHlen enj oy r a i s i ng the li ves tock . Despi te 

· their interest and enjoyment of -the animals , the Kariti ana 

do not eat much of the l ivestock they produce . Eggs are 

few , and they prefer to hatch ·chicks rather than eat t h e 

eggs . Adult chickens are thin , with l i ttle meat . So a l-

though the Karitiana do spend t ime and energy caring for 

their anima ls and birds , they do not reap a great 

benefit . 

2 . 5 Food shar ing between households . 

deal of 

The household unit is the fundamental food producing 

group . On s ome occas i ons , h owever , t he hous~hold has · more 

food than it can eat , and there is a danger that food would 

perish before being eaten . It is at such times that food is 

shared with another household . This applies specifically to 

meat and fish , and to perishable jungle f r uits when avail

able- in quanti ty. Even quite small ani mals , such. as t he pa

ca and armadil l o , are shared wi th other households at times , 

and _l arge ·a nimals , l i ke the ·wild pig and tapi r , are a l ways 

shared . No p ay ment is r eceived for such shared items , but 

the h ousehold expects to r ecei ve a r eci p r ocai · amount f rom 

other h o useholds o n othe r occasio n s . 
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2.6 Trade, money and Brazilian food. 

The Karitiana have begun to eat increasing quanti-

ties of Brazilian processed foods. These are readily avail-

able at the mining camp nearby, and also in Porto Velho. 

Most homes consistently have processed food items on hand~ 

In arder to obtain these food items (and other food-related . . 

manufactured items, such as shotguns and cartridges) the 

Karitiana must sell or exchange goods they produce. For 

this reason, they spen.d considerable time producing saleable 

items. These include farinha, rubber, sorva (used in making 

chewing gum), artifacts, and jaguar skins. By these means, 

and in a f ew cases by working for the ·government Indian 

Agency, the Karitiana are able to obtain mone y, a large pro-

portion of which is spent on food. 

The kinds of food Karitianas like to buy include 

vegetable . starch and protein foods such as rice, macaroni, 

· beans and bread. They also buy canned meats and fish, sug-

ar, coffee, canned milk, cooking oil, margarine, dry crack-

ers, and onions. 

These items are very popular because of their varied 

flavours, and also because they can be stored for longer 

periods. 

Since money is somewhat scarce in the village, there 

is a tendency for people (especially older people and women) 

to prefer to exchange items in arder .to obtain goods. ~oney 

is never used in the village between households to . pay for 

items, but only to pay outsiders. 

3., Agents of change in Karitiana food economy. 

The Karitiana have been in contact with the sur-
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rounding national society for a number of years -- probably 

f i f teen or twen ty years, though v.Je do not have and documen

ta tion for this. From convers a tions with the Indians, we . 

have gleaned the following information. There appear to 

have been two groups of Karitianas until fairly recent 

times. One of these groups lived on the banks of the Rio 

Candeias , where they were employed as rubber tappers . Their 

empl oyer suppli~d the Ind i a ns with consumer goods in ex

change for the jungle products, and by this means they were 

able to g~t shotguns and ammunition , as well as tools such 

as axes , machetes and hoes, clotnes and 

items. 

Brazilian f ood 

Because of occasional harrassment by another "wild" 

group of Indians and also because a chance c ontact in the 

forest reunited two Karitiana groups , the Indi ans moved to 

their present location. At this time, they still lived in a 

communal round house, each family within the 

having its own cle~rly demarcated area. 

For sorne ti me f ollowing this move, tr1e 

round house 

Karitianas 

seem to have live d as a partially nomadic group , having lit

tle or no contact with the surrounding society. They r ernem

ber in detail the time whe n contact was re-established. A 

man named Lopes carne paddling up the river wh e n it was in 

flood. The Indians were ab le to make friendly contact with 

hirn, and informed him that they wanted a new employer and 

salt~ Lopes gave them salt, sugar and cartridges. He then 

left for Porto Velho on foot, but later returned bringing 

machetes and axe s. Lopes also taught them how to make large 

fields, and how to make farinha; After a short period the 

PUNA! sent in a representative. 
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Government agents who serve d there initiated impor

tant changes. Larger fields were cleareà and planted. New 

crops we re introduced, including rice and Brazilian corn, as . 

w~ll as a variety of fruit trees. New livestock was intrd

duced including ducks, rabbits, and more dogs. Perhaps most 

important, the road was opened up from the village 

mining camp in September 1972. 

to the 

Since that time, despite the poor condition of parts 

of the road, there has been a constant flovJ of traffic and 

goods in and out of the village. At . the present time, all 

the people in the village (except the newest born babies) 

have been to Porto Velho at least once, and many of the men 

have made frequent trips there. From the mining camp (a 4 

hour walk away) , a ride can easily be obtained on vehicles 

which go to town regularly. Sometimes they can go right 

from the village if a car is going out. It is in the city, 

and to a lesser extent from the mining camp shop, that the 

Karitiana are buying Brazilian foods, and anununition. Cut-

ting and digging tools such as axes, machetes and hoes are 

obtained free of charge from the FUNAI agent, who has also 

supplied seed for planting. 

4. Sununary. 

The Karitiana are thus seen to be moving at a steady 

rate from their ancient jungle oriented way of lif e to a 

more city orientated state. It might be expected that they 

have ·experienced severe trauma in this process of change, 

but in fact they have not· shown such tensions. They still 

retain their own language, but many of the other 

customs have become submerged, or forgotten. It 
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that the retention of the ir language , together with the rel

ative isolation of the village, is a n important factor in 

their continuing social cohesion. 

Notes 

1. The Karitiana village is situated 20km f rom a min-

ing c amp , and lOOkm SW of the city of Porto Velho. It is 

possible to drive right from the village through the mining 

camp to Porto Velho along 50 ·km of partially maintained jun

gle road, and 50 km of territorial highway. 

The village is surrounded by virgin jungle. A small 

river runs through t~e village and a nurnbe r of smaller 

streams, some of which dry up June through August, are also 

found in the vicinity. Flora and fau.na are typical of the 

Amazon basin. The soil is red, and poor for growing crops; 

and it has a thin layer of leaf mould which is often de

stroyed \vhen fields are being burnt off. 

2. The data for this paper were gathered over a two 

year pe riod as part of a long range project of the Sumrner 

Institute of Linguistics, through contracts - held with the 

~inistry of the Interior, the National Indian Foundation 

(FUNAI); and the National Museum, Rio de Janeiro. The pre

sent p~per was written at a field workshop held by the Sum

mer Institute of Linguistics in 1974 at Porto Velho, Brazil, 

under the direction of William R. t·1errifield . 

.. 
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Figure 1. FOQD SOURCES ANO PATTERNS OF DISTRIBUTION 
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Figure 2. 
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Figure 3. 
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